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SECTION 032-380-701
Issue 2-D, September, 1961

AT&TCo Standard

COMBINED JACKS AND SIGNALS

NOS. 23C,

REQUIREMENTS AND
1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers Nos. 23C, 52C and
55C combinedjacksand SigD81S.

1.02 This sectionis reissuedto incorporate
materialfromtheaddendumin itsproper

location. In this prooess marginal arrows
have been omitted.

1.03 Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711covering General Require-

ments and Definitionsfor additionalinfor-
mation necessaryfor the proper application
of the requirementslistedherein.

1.04 Part 1, ‘General’and Part 2, 8Require-
❑ents”formpartof theWesternElectric

Co. Inc. InstallationDepartmenthandbook.

1.05 Requirementsare markedwith an aster-
isk (*) when to check for them would

necessitatethe dismantlingor dismountingof
apparatus,or would affectthe adjustmentin-
volved or other adjustments. No check need
be made for these requirementsunless the
apparatusor part ismadeaccessibleforother
reasonsor itsperformanceindicatesthatsuch
a check is advisable.

1.06 Operatemeansthatwhenthe operatecur-
rentisapplied,thearmatureshall❑ove

towardthe core until the trippinglatch re-
leases the shutter.

1.07 Release ❑eans that when the operating
currentis reducedto the releasevalue

(or open cirouit) the tripping latch shall
reston the shellat the endnearerthemount-
ing plate.

2. NEQUIRBMENTS

2.01 Cleaning

(a)The night alarm and jack oontacts
shall be clenned when necessary in

accordance with the section covering
cleaningof key contaotsand parts.

(b)Other parts shall be cleaned in ac-
cordancewith approved procedures.

2.02 Mountiq

(a) Fig. 1 (A) - The combined jaok and
signalshall be fastenedsecurelyto

the mounting plate. Gauge by feel.

(b)Fig. 1 (B)- The hinge plate shall be
fastened securely to the mounting

plato and signal shell. Gauge by feel.

52C, AND 55C

ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

I Hinge Plate

h Jaok
L --–.– Mounting Plate

Fig. 1

2.03 Armature Movement - Fig. 2 (A) - The
emuature shall not bind and shall not

have exceselve end play measured In llne
with the axla ofthe pivots. Exoesislveshall
be interpreted to mean more than .005”.
Gauge by eye and feel.

●2.04 Tightness of Pivot Screw Look Nut8 -
mi!!● 2 (B)-T.he pivot screw lock nuta

shall be-sufficiently ‘tight to hold the
pivot screws in their proper positions.Gauge
by feel.

(B)—————— Pivot Sorew

Shell

Fig. 2

2.05 Shutter Movement - Fig. 1 (C) -The
allmove freely on lto hinge

pin. Gauge by feel,
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SECTION 032-380-701

2.06 TrIpplng Latch Posltlon

*(a) Fig. 3 (A) - The trlpplng latch
shall not touch the sides of the

armature mounting braoket when the ar-
mature side play is taken up. Gauge by
feel.

(b) Fig. 3 (B) - The tripping latch
shall not touch the sides of the

slot in the mounting plate when the ar-
mature aide play is taken up. Gauge by
feel.

(c) Fig. 3 (C) - When the signal is in
the unoperated position the trip-

ping latch shall touch the shell at the
point nearest the mounting plate but
shall not touch the shell at any other
position. Gauge by eye.

Armature Mounting Restoring I.@ver
Bracket

1 rF-
Trlpping Latch

(A)~ ~Mounthg Plate

Armature

1
II ll\

-$3Shell “(

. . II tll -1-
\

-i

_.–_—-———-

(

Fig. 3

(d) The tripping latoh shall create an
audible signal caused by striking

the lower surface of the flange on the
mounting plate when the signal is
electrloally operated. Gauge by eye.

*2.07 Straightness of Springs All springs
shall be free of sharp %ends or kinks

due to adjustments. A gradual bow in a
spring is permissible. Gauge by eye.

2.08 Restoring Lever Movement and Position

(a) Fig. 3 (D) -The restoring lever
shall nova freely on its bearingPIKL

Gauge by feel.

(b) The restoring lever shall restore
the shutter from its operated te

its normal position when a 47 type
plug or its equivalent Is Inserted
slowly in the associated jack with an
uDwerd Dreasure beina aDDlied at
the
to
●ye*
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end ;f the plug $&it ‘-sufficient
take up the play. Gauge by

*2.09 Contact Alignment - Fig. 4 (A) - The
point of contact shall fall wholly

within the boundary of the opposing contact.
Gauge by eye.

Aw,,----@----
Fig. 4

*2.1O Tlghtnessof Spring AssembqAll springs
in an assembly shall be held securely

In their relative position one to another
and to the signal shell+ Gauge by feel.

2.11 Shutter and Night Alarm Spring En-

-“the shu ter 8 all %st ~n;l%y o; i?;g;t
alarm spring and shall not touch the reai~
Ing lever. Gauge by eye.

*2.12 Cleeranae Between Night Alarm spri~
d Sh tt Tail With he signal In

the un~perat~d ~slti on, there shall be a
clearance between the end of the night alarm
spring and the shutter tall of

Min. .020~
Gauge by eyee

2.13 Contact Separationof Night Alarm Con-
normar

positl~there sha;lsb?a se~era~ion be-
tween the night alarm contaot of

Min. .005W.
Gauge by eye and feel.

2.14 Position of Night Alarm Spring The
alarm spring tangs shall rest on

the gu~d~ bleak when the signal is in the
normal position. Gauge by eye.

2.15 Cut-out With a used 47 type plug ln-
~ into the jaok and a pressure

of approximately 1/2 pound applied to the
end of the plug} there shall be no indica-
tion of a cut-out when the plug is slowly
rotated a complete revolution. The pressure
shall be applied in a downward direction
when checking for tip cut-outs and in an
upward direotion when checking for sleeve
cut-outs.

2.16 Butt It shall be poaslble to fully
% a 47 type plug which haa not

had much usage Into the jack. It will be
satisfactory to rotate the plug in an ef-
fort to Insert it into the jack but the
pressure applied shall not exaeed thatwhioh
can be exerted with the plug held between
the thumb and index finger.
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2.17 Xlectrioal Requirements

(a) The signal shall meet the elec-
trical requirements specified on

the olrcult.

(b) When the signal is electrloally op-
erated thenightalarm oontaots shall

make reliably.

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3.001 List of Tools end Materials

Code No.

Tools

74

206

207

363

KS-6015

Haterials

KS-7860

Description

Wrenoh - 5/32” and 7/32*
Hex. Open Double-end Flat

Screw-driver - Double-End
Offset

Sorew-driver - Doubl~End
offset

Spring Ad@ter

Duck-bill Pliers

Bell Syeten Cabinet Screw-
driver - 3-1/2w par A.T.&Te
Co. Drawing a-X-40

Bell System P-Long Nose
Pliers - 5-1/Pp9r A.T.&T.
Co. Drawing 46-X-56

PetroleumSpirits

Toothpicks,Hardwood.Flat
at One End-endPointedat
Other.

3.oO2 In order to adjust a signal to meet
any requirement exoeptthose ooverl~

mounti~, armature movement, shutter move-
ment, tightness of pivot sorew look nute,
and olearanoe between the nightalarm aprl~
and the shutter tail, it will be neoeesiary
to remove the mounting plate from the ewitnh-
board. To do this, remove the mounting
plate mounting aorewa with the 3-1/2m oabl-
net sorew-driver and remove the mounting
plate by drawing the plate through the
front of the switohboarde Take owe in do-
ing thie not to break the wlree. In order
to make any adjustments exoept for olean~,
tripping latoh movement and tight-a Of ae-
s~bbj remove the ai~ti at fault from
the mountl~ plate. To do thie$ uneolder
the neoeeaary wiree, ranove tlm hi-e plate
mounting sorewa with the Nos. 206 and X)7
offset #orew drivers and the signal mount-
ing eorew with the 3-1/2w oabinet aorew-
~iver ~d remove the signal and hinge
plate from the mounting plate. After the
ad~uatmenta are Satinfaotorily made, re-
mount the signals and parts. Take oare
when remounting the hinge plate to insert

the short screw into the top mounting hole.
Remount the mounting plate,and reeolder any
wiree whioh were removed.

3.01 cleani~ (Rq.2.Cl)

(1) Clean the contactswhen neoessary in
aooordanoe with the aeotion covering

oleani~ of key oontaota and parts.

(2)To clean the shutter or the restor-
ing lever bearings, apply petrole~

spirits to the bearings with a clean
toothpickand thenwork the part back and
forthor up and downas requiredto loosen
the❑atter. Afterthematteris loosened,
flushthe bearingswith petroleumspirits
applied with another clean toothpick.

(3) Clean other parts when neoesaary In
aooordanoe with the aeotion oovering

oleaning of relay oontaota and parta.
To gain acoese to the armature pivote
prooeed aa outllnedlnprocedure 3.03(2).

3.02 Mounti~ (Rq.2.02)

(1) If the hinge plate is not mounted

seourely, tighten the upper mount-
ing eorew withthe 3-1/2” oabinet screw-
driver and thelower mounting screw with
the Nos. 206 and 207 orrset eorew-driv.
erse

(2) :~;;, signal ie not mounted se-
tighten the signal nount-

Ing screw with the 3-1/2woabinet aorew-
driver, or if neoessary, tighten the
hinge plate mounting eorew as outlln-
ed above. Exeroiae oare in doing thie
not to roroe the shutter out of posi-
tion.

[
3.03 Armature Movanent ~Rq.2.03)
3.04 %htness Pivot Sorew Look

NutS Rq.~.04)

(1) Ir the armature rails to operate
freely, mwe it rrom side to sidein

line with the axis of the pivot sorews
and observe whether or not there is suf-
rioient side play.

(2) Ir t~ side play is satisraotory
but the signal fa.ile to operate

satiefaotorlly,baok ofr the pivot sorew
look nuts with the No. 74 wrenoh and
baok off the pivot eorews several turns
with the Noe. I!06and 807 offset screw-
drivers. Then remove the armature by
sliding it away rrom the shell eo that
the trippl~ latoh whioh 18 attaohed
to the armature oan be removed through
the armature mounting braoket. with the
armature renvved, olean the pivot mrew%
bearinga, and beari

7
holes as outlined

in prooedure 3.01 (2 .

(3) After the parta have been satlsfao-
torily oleaned, remount the amnature

ineerting tl’m tripping latoh thro~h
the mountiq braoket and eliding the

page 3
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S.03-3e04 ~Contlnued~

armature Into plaae between the bracket
arms. AdJunt the pivot aorews so that
the armature will move freely. One qua&
ter of a turn from finger tight provides
approximately .005W side play. Exeraise
care not to turn in one screw more than
the other alnce otherwise the position
of the tripping latch will not be satie-
faotory.

(4) If bind still exlate, baok orr the
pivot screw lock nuts with the No.

74 wreneh and back off the pivot screws
slightly with the Nos. 206 and 207 off-
rnetscrew-drivers. Then tighten thelock
nuts seourely.

(5) If the side play of the armature is
exoesaive baok off the look nuts

as outlined above with the No. 74 wrench
and turn in the pivot screweasraqulred
with the Nos. 206 and 207 offset norew-
drivers.

(6) After thepivot screws are satisfac-
torily adjusted, tighten the lock

nuts securely with the No. 74 wrench.

WL5 Shutter Movement (Rq.2.05)

(1! If the shutter does not move freely
on the hinge pin, clean the bearings

as outlined in procedure 3.01.

(2) If the bind still exists, it may be
due to a bearing yoke rubbing a-

gainst the sides of a slot inthe mount-
ing plate or the shutter binding on the
hinge pin.

(3) If a bearing yoke rubs against the’
eides of a slot in the mounting

plate, remove the hinge plate mounting
sorewe with the Nos. 206 and 207 offset
screw-drivers and remove the hinge plate.
Adjust the yoke at fault with the long-
noee pliers as required. In doing this
see that both yokes are adJueted to ap-
proximately the same position. Remount
the hinge plate and shutter onthe moun%
ing plate.

(4) If the shutter binds on the hinge
pin and it is apparently due to

the hinge pin being bent, remove the
shutter and hinge plate as outlined a-
bove. Remove the hinge plate from the
shutter. In some cases where it is
neceesary to bend the yokes af theshu+
ter with the long-noee pliers in order
to efrect this removal due to the length
of the bearing pins exercise care not
to bend the yoke any more than neces-
sary. Aftf3rthe hinge plate is remove%
straighten the hinge pin as required
with the long-nose pliers. Assemblethe
hinge plate and the shutter. If a yoke
was bent to effect the removal of the
plate, addust it to its original posi-
tion. Take care in doing this that the
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yokes do not bind on the mounting plate.
Remount the parts.

3.06 ~iPPiIlg Latoh Position (Rq.2.06)

(1) If the tripping latch does not re-
lease the shutter when the signal

is operated, it may be due to improper
engagement of the tripping latoh and
ehutter, or improper forming of the trip
ping latch. Examine the tripping latch
to determine whether the rorm Or the
latch is approximately the same as those
of the adjacent signals whioh operate
properly. If the bend in the tripping
latoh directly beneath the flange inthe
mounting plate is too great, itwill pre-
vent surricient movement of the latchto
release the shutter. If necessary, re-
move the armature as outlined in prooe-
dure 3.03 and reduce the bend inthe latch
using the long-nose pliers applied
the flat portion of the latch on bo%
sides of the bend.

(2) If the form of the latch is satis-
factory and the latch fails to

strike the flange on the mounting plate
and release the shutter when the arma-
ture is manually operated, the unopera-
ted armature air-gap is insufficient.
Loosen the armature mounting bracket
mounting screws with the 3-1/2w cabinet
ecrew-driver and move the armature away
from the core sufficiently to provide
the necessary movermnt of the tripping
latah. Tighten the screws securely. AP
ply the operate current and see that
the armature operates properly.

(3) If the latch etill fails to release
properly, it is due to improper en-

gagementof tie latch and shutter. Grasp
the tripping latchnear the tip end with
the long-nose pliers and adjust the
latch up or down as required.

(4) If the tripptng latchtouches either
side of the mounting braoket or the

sides of the slot in the mounting plate
and 1$ this condition is not due to a
benttripping latah, back off the pivot
sarew look nuts with the No. 74 wrench,
position the pivot screws using the
Nos. 206 and 207 offset screw-driversso
that the tripping lat~h clears themoun%
ing plate and armature mounting brack-
et. Then tighten the lock nuts secure-
ly. After doing this check that the ar-
mature movement is satisfactory.

(5) If the tripping latch is bent, re-
move the armature as outlinedin pr-

aedure 3.03 and straighten the latch by
adjusting it with the long-nose pliers.
Then remount the armature as outlinedin
the procedure mentioned above.

(6) If any part of the rounded pOrtiOn
of the tripping latch touches the

shell, remove the armature as outlined
in procedure 3.03. Grasp thelatch with
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S.06 Jcontinued)

the long-nose pliers close to the point
where the latch strikes the shell and
adJuistit to provide a clearance Do
not Introduce a kink In the latch when
making thle ad$rstment.

(7) If the latoh does not rest on the
end of the shell when the signal Is

in the unoperated position, graep the
latoh with the lan -nose pliers applied

7at a point about 1 2n from the frontend
of the latah. Then, while holding the
latch with the pliers, grasp the latch
with another pair of long-nose pliers
applied at the end of the flat portion
of the latch nearest the armature and
adJust the latmh as required. In each
oaee, examine the adJacent trlpplnglat-
ohes to determine the approximate rOrm
of the latch.

(8) After the latch has been satisfac-
torily adjusted, remount the partse

(9) If the signal rails to cause an
audible signal, as it is operated,

increase the unoperated armature air-gap
as outlined in (2). Exercise care,how-
ever, not to destroy any other adjust-
ments.

(10) If an audible signal cannot be ob-
tained by changing the unoperated

armature air-gap, Increase the bend in
the latch as outlined in (l). After mak-
ing this adjustment, recheck all previ-
ous adjustments.

3.07 Straightness of Springs (Rq.2.07)

(1) Do not straighten kinked springs
unless the kink interferes with the

proper adjustment of the signal. Remov-
ing kinks tends to weaken the spring end
shorten the life of the signal. AdJust
the springs sothat there will be satis-
factory clearances between parts de-
signed never to make contact. Adjust the
night alarm spring with the No.363 spr@
adjuster on the straight portion of the
spring near the bend In the spring anfl
ad~ust the spring up or down as re-
quired. Use the KS-6015 duck-bill pli-
ers to adjust other springs.

3.08 Restoring Lever Movement and Poalticm
nq.2.08)

(1) If the restoring lever binds on its
bearing pin, It is probably due to

dirt collecting in the bearings. To
clean the bearings, proceed aa outlin-
ed in procedure 3.01.

(2) If the restoring lever does not re-
store the shutter when a 47 type

plug is inserted In the associated jack,
it may be due to the stud of the Jack
spring being loose or missing, or to the
adjustment of the tip of the restoring
lever.

(3) If the stud of the jack spring is
mlsslng, refer the matter to the su-

pervisor,

(4) If the tip of the restoring lever
does not strike the shutter satls-

faotorily, graep the rounded portion of
the lever tiththe long-nose pllers at a
point immediatelyinfront of the mount-
ing plate as ehown in Fig. 5 and adjust
the lever towardoraway from the mount-
ing plate ae required. The form of the
tip of the reetoring lever should be
about the same ae those of the adjacent
combined jacks and signals. After mak-
ing this adjustment see that the lever
strikes the shutter tall approximatelyA.–A

Zliers

Fig. 5 - Method of Adjusting
Rounded Portion of
the Restaclng Lever

r?3.09 Contact Alignment (Rq.2.09)
.10 ~ightness of pr~ng Assembl~ (Rq.2.10)

(1) If the contacts donot line up prop-
erly, loosen the spring assembly

mounting screws with the 3-1/2W cabinet
sarew-driver and shift theoontsctsprings
as required. Then tighten the mounting
screws securely. Take carewhen aligning
either the night alarm contacts or Jack
contacts not to change the position cf
the other Contacts ifthey are satisfac-
tory.

(2) If the spring assembly is loose,
tighten the sprln assembly mounting

7screws with the 3-1 2“ aabinet screw-
driver. Exercise care while tightening
the screws not to shift the springs.

Page 5
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(1) Operate the armature manually and
note closely whether the shutter

rests entirely on the night alarmOpting.
If it does not it la probably due to
the position of the shutter tall or to
the shape of the bend at the end of the
restoring lever.

(2) If the position of the shutter tail
is not satisfactory, remove thehlnge

plate mounting screws with the tioe.206
and 207 offset screw-drivers end remove
the hinge plate. Grasp the tip of the
shutter tall with the long-nose pliers
aa shown in Fig. 6 and adjust it away
from the front of the shutter as re-
qulred. Remount the shutter and check
the adjustment.

Shutter

,—-Shutter Tail

Long Nose Pliers

1
l@
I

———--—
—.———-
—-—-. —_____

————_ _

Fig. 6 - Method of Adjuetlng
Shutter Tail

(3) Operate the adjacent signala and
compare the positions of the re-

leaaed shutters with that of the signal
under adjustment. If the ehutter of the
signal under adjustment does not drop
to approximately the same position as
the others it Is an Indication that the
restoring lever requires adjustment.Com-
pare the shape and position of the ~
etorlng lever with these adjacent lev-
ers on signals which operate properly,
an~if necessary, adjust the restoring
lever as outlined In procedure 3.08.

(4) If the shape of the rounded portion
of the reetoring lever is satisfac-

tory, but the contaata still fail to
close, it Is probably due to the posi-
tion of the jack spring assembly. Check
the poaitlon of the assembly and, if
necessary, adjust aa outlined in prooe-
dure 3.14.

3.12 Clearance Between Night Alarm Spri~
and buster Tall Rq.2.12)

(1) If the clearance between the night

alarm spring and the ehutter tail lo not
satisfactory, looeen the spring assem-
bly mounting screws with the 3-3/2”cabi-
net eorew-driver and attempt to shift
the night alarm spring away from the
mounting plate. To do this grasp the
spring firmly with the long-nose pliers,
but do not exerolse enough forceto bend
the epring.

(2) If thisdoes not provide a satisfac-
tory clearance, remove the shutter

from the mounting plate as outlined in
paragraph 3.002 and adjust the shutter
tall as outlined in procedure 3.11. ti-
ter the adjustment is made, remount and
secure the ehutter on themounting plate
end see that when the shutter releases
It cauees the night alarm contacts to
make reliably.

[ ;t:,13)
3.13 Contact SeparationofNight Alarm Con-

ac q.2.
3.14 =tion of Night Alarm Sprin~

Rq.2.

(1) Check the eeparatlon between night
alarm contacte by gauging the move-

ment of the night alarm spring as the
spring is lifted with a toothpick. In
order to do thle, Insert the toothpick
in the opening In the mounting plate
through which the restoring lever pro-
jeots.

(2) Ir the eeparatlon la not satierac-
tory, remove the signal rrom the

mounting plate. Grasp the spring near
the tangs with the duck-bill pliers and
adjust the ends or the tangs upwardwith
the No. 363 epring adjuster. After mak-
ing this adjustamnt see that the con-
tacts make reliably when the signal Is
operated.

(3) If both spring tangs do not reet on
the guide block when the signal IS

in the normal position, proceed as fol-
lows. Note the poeition of the sprhg
tangs and then remove the signal rrom
the mounting plate. Place the No. 363
spring adduster on the spring C1OSS to
the ofrset and adjust the spring down-
ward as required. After doing this,
mount the signal and recheck the poel-
tion of the spring tenge.

(4) Ir onetang rests on the guide block
when the elgnalls in the normal po-

sitlon,ad@t the tang at fault as out-
lined in (2). Take care in doing this
that the separation between the night
alarm contacts Is satisfactory.

(5) A$ter the ad@stments are eatlsrac-
torlly made, check that the signal

meets the electrical requirements.

3.15 Cut-out (Rq.2.15)

(1) Ir there is en indication of cut.
cut, remove the signal rrom the

mounting plate aa outlined in paregraph

Page 6
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3.15 JContinued)

3.00Z and adjuet the eprlngs at fault
with the IC3-6015duck-bill pliers.

3.16 Butt (Rq.2.16)

(1) If a plu6 butts against the sleeve
spring, itis an indication that the

sprlngie positioned too low. Adjust all
the springs of the jack assembly as re-
quired withthelCS6i)15duck-bill pliers.
Take care In doing this not to position
the Eprings too high or it will Inte>
fere with %ha movement of the shutter.

(2) If a plug but%s qainst the tip
spring, it Is an indication that

the spring assembly is positioned too
high. In thie caee, adjust the springs
of the asmembly slightly downward. This
will also permit a greater movement of
the ehutter. After making this adjust-
ment check the jack for cut-out.

3.17 Eleotrieal Requirements (Rq.2.17)

(1) If the signal fails to meet its
eleatriaal requirements specified

on the circuit requirement table, it
may be due to improper position of the ,

‘trippinglatch and, if neceseary, adjust
as outlined in procedure 3.06.

(2) If the failure still exists, loosen
the armature bracketmounting screwe

with the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver
and shift the bracket slightly toward
the front of the signal. Then secure-
ly tighten the ecrewa. After makingthis
adjustment, check that the requirement
covering tripping latch movement is
mat.

(3) If the night alarm aontacts do
not make reliably, check the op-

eration of the ehutter as outlined in
procedure 3.11 to see that the shut-
ter reets entirely on the end of the
night alarm spring. If necessary, ad-
juet as outlined in that procedure.
Failure of the contaots to make re-
liably may aleo be due to the tip
of the spring being misfornmd or to
the jack spring assembly being posi-
tioned too close to the shell, If
neoecwary, ad~ust the spring with the
No. 363 spring adjuster. If the po-
6ition of the jack assembly is not
a!atisfactory,adjust as outlined inpro-
cedures 3.13 and 3.14.
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